Abstract-A new method for distribution access via uniform pricing for the remuneration of distribution networks is presented. The proposed approach merges in a unified framework the investments, the optimal network operation requirements, the effect of the price elasticity of demand, and the application of hourly pricing for demand side management purposes. Hourly uniform marginal prices-understood as tariffs of use of the network-are obtained from maximum social welfare condition sending efficient signals to the utility and consumers, related to the optimal operation of the grid and use of the energy at peak and valley hours. This method is used in the context of a Performance Based Ratemaking regulation to get model companies from operational optimized real networks. Capital fees are integrated in the marginal tariff of use, by means of the New Replacement Value concept, broadly used in yardstick competition. The model is stated as a mixed-integer linear optimization problem suitable to be solved through well-known linear programming tools. The methodology has been successfully tested in a 42-bus test distribution network.
in several countries, recognizing adequate investments and operation costs, promoting loss reduction and incentives to control power quality at end-users [3] .
Price cap regulations take place when the regulator sets limits or caps to the electricity prices that the utility is allowed to charge. The prices are periodically updated by the formula, taking into account annual inflation and an initial price reduction representing past efficiency achievements of the utility [4] . Under revenue cap regulation, the utility incomes are fixed by a formula that is adjusted periodically considering inflation and expected productivity improvements. Subject to this cap; utility could maximize its own profit margin through minimization costs [5] . The regulator from a quality of service viewpoint must closely supervise these schemes. A lack of supervision can derive in a perverse effect of network under-investment with severe problems in power quality. In yardstick regulation, tariff structure is determined by a comparison with a model company, obtained from the optimization of the real distribution company [4] .
Independently of the selected regulatory scheme, the distribution access pricing is a fundamental issue for the regulator [6] . Tariff design procedure should be sufficiently transparent to guarantee the allocation of all costs with reasonable profit for the monopolist and a nondiscriminatory access for all agents of the market. Therefore, revenue reconciliation remains as the heart of the distribution pricing problem and historically has been addressed using different approaches [1] , [15] such as a fixed "added", a fixed "multiplier", "reliability sensitive adder", and "Ramsey derivation" [15] , [25] .
A large number of cost allocation methods applied to remunerate transmission networks are described in the literature [3] . The direct application of transmission-pricing methods to the case of large distribution networks has several limitations and does not seem reasonable due the complexity to keep a record of all assets of distribution utilities and to identify the impact of each distribution consumer, among others [6] . The roll-in-embedded methods, also referred to as postage stamp methods, are the most common and simple, using uniform average costs, but lack of proper incentives to efficiency [23] .
On the other hand, marginal pricing is broadly recognized as the core approach to an efficient economic valuation. Nodal or locational marginal prices obtained from optimal power flow (OPF) studies are successfully applied in transmission networks [10] and some of them include the effect of demand elasticity [26] .
At the distribution level, embedded methods as postage stamp approach are widely applied and some marginal approaches 0885-8950/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE have been developed to make economic appraisal of distribution networks [8] , [13] , [16] , [17] . Generally, these methods are proposed in a nodal basis in order to obtain locational short marginal prices (or STMP). Long-term marginal prices (or LTMP) are proposed to remunerate investment requirements [28] . LTMP can only be obtained as a product of an optimal expansion plan study with hard computational efforts [6] , [9] .
However, these embedded and marginal models do not include fundamental aspects in deregulated environments as the optimal grid operation requirements, demand response and the use of hourly pricing for demand-side management (or DSM) purposes. In addition, the application of locational or nodal prices for medium and low voltage networks should be object of discussion and the use of a uniform marginal price instead of locational prices or uniform average prices may be considered. This paper is a modest contribution to overcome these shortcomings, merging in a unified optimization framework the allocation of fixed and variable costs of a distribution network, through the computation of uniform marginal prices, instead of locational marginal prices, taking into account the optimal network operation requirements, the effect of the price elasticity of demand, and the application of hourly pricing for demand side management purposes.
This method may be used in the context of PBR or yardstick regulation to get model companies from optimized real networks. Tariffs of use of the network send efficient signals to the regulated utility and to the consumers, related to the optimal operation of the grid and to the use of the energy at peak and valley hours. Capital expenditure costs associated with existing assets are remunerated through the application of the concept of new replacement value (NRV). Remuneration of fixed costs associated with the optimal expansion plan cost is out of scope of this work and may be integrated in this methodology by modifying the NRV of the system using an optimized expansion plan of a model company. In addition, power quality is monitored by the regulator through a penalization policy based on the unsupplied power indexes. The proposed methodology was tested in a 42-node distribution network with 14 disconnecting switches and a total energy consumption of 59.52 GWh/year. The optimization problem is stated as a mixed linear-integer problem, and successfully solved by means of the powerful and widely used conventional linear programming optimization tools [22] .
II. DISTRIBUTION REGULATION

A. The Yardstick Competition Regulation
The tariff scheme applied to the end-users under yardstick competition regulation integrates transmission and generation components plus an added value for the distribution service (AVD). Thus, the AVD price corresponds to a tariff for use of distribution network. It's obtained from a model company planned and managed with a high efficiency criterion. This model company is benchmarked with all distribution utilities associated to the specific geographical zone [4] . Two components can be identified in the AVD price aggregation.
-Firstly, a standard investment, maintenance, and operational cost is found closely related to the annual fixed charge rate (AFCR) traditionally used in roll-in-embedded allocation cost method [24] . The computation of this annual fixed cost is based in the NRV, concerned with "the cost to renew all the works, facilities and physical goods to provide distribution service in the respective concessions" [4] . Then, AFCR can be obtained from NRV considering a capital recovery factor (or CRF) [19] ( 1) where is the equipment lifetime and is an adequate discount rate. Fixed costs for administration and management can be also included in AFCR. -The second component to be integrated corresponds with the real power losses. Average loss factors of a model company are used to allocate power losses. Then, the methodology to shape a model company can be set in four phases [4] .
1) Gather information of a real company.
2) Definition of a model company structure.
3) Cost allocation in three levels: distribution voltage, low voltage, and customers. 4) Computation and adjustment of AVD indexes for a given time period. This work introduces an alternative to obtain the cost allocation at the distribution voltage level, proposing a model to determine tariffs of use of the network based in the integration of the NRV concept with the computation of marginal losses and congestion coefficients under an optimum network operation scheme.
B. Distribution Network Remuneration
In transmission marginal pricing, global network revenue [10] can be written as function of power injections and nodal prices using the following general equation: (2) In particular, the global revenue associated to a radial distribution network is given by (3) where is the per unit hourly cost of power supply . The uniform marginal price is the same for all consumption nodes and can be expressed as sum of three terms [19] (4)
The first term is associated with the marginal energy cost including power loss component. The second term is related to marginal shortage cost and the third term corresponds to change in the investment cost in response to load changes.
The allocation of investment costs could be made using several methodologies described in the literature [21] , [23] . A traditional roll-in-embedded approach [24] is applied to pricing investment costs through an hourly investment cost per power unit in [$/MWh] using the AFCR, annual peak demand ADP, and the annual load factor LF, as follows: (5) The decomposition of an hourly marginal price [18] applied to an end-user can be described as the sum of marginal cost of energy and the tariff of use of the distribution network (6) The difference of nodal marginal approach with regard to the uniform scheme stays in the fact that marginal losses component and congestion factors do not depend of spatial distribution of load and additional charges obtained are paid throughout all consumers. We can observe that the expression (6) corresponds with the additive form to deal with revenue reconciliation approach resolution formulated in [1] . Tariff includes fixed costs, loss and congestion components. Thus, global network revenue can be decomposed in (7) where As power losses are linearized, there is revenue reconciliation of losses, then is always equal to zero.
C. The Consumer as a Market Agent
Electricity markets are submerged in a deeply deregulation process and consumers will be exposed to volatile electricity real-time prices and may decide to adjust the profile of their demand to reduce electricity costs [11] . This demand-price relationship may be illustrated by a curve drawn in Fig. 1 .
This curve is difficult to quantify and often is linearized around a given point . Then, the price elasticity of demand at time is defined as the relative slope of this curve as follows [29] : (8) From this point on, it will be assumed that all prices and demands have been normalized with respect to a known equilibrium point [12] . The elasticity parameter is described as (9) the linear price and demand function can then be written, respectively, as (10) and (11) The value of depends directly on the elasticity value at hour and the maximum price paid by the consumer , and the value of depends on the inverse of the elasticity value at hour and the maximum consumption capacity of consumer . Finally, the customer benefit function obtained by using of is required to evaluate the Social Welfare and it can be found by means of the classic definition [29] (12)
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The methodology presented in this paper is supported by the theory of social welfare and natural monopoly regulation [1] , [29] . The proposed model utilizes the spot price scheme for distribution systems presented in [7] , introducing an uniform marginal price instead of a set of local marginal prices.
The general OPF problem is stated in (13)- (17), where the total Social Welfare is maximized subject to the equations that describe the demand response, the network energy balance equations, the maximum limits on the power flows due to equipment capacities, and to the equations that ensure the radial operation condition. The marginal price is obtained for the maximum social welfare condition and optimal grid operation topology by way of the introduction of decision integer binary variables . A disconnecting switch is associated to each power line through a binary variable, which is set to 1 if the device is closed or not installed, and 0 if it is open.
The supply cost is a compound of generation as well as transmission costs (i.e. generation capacity charges and transmission complementary charges) plus energy costs.
Energy costs can be obtained either through pool mechanisms-wholesale energy market-or by knowledge of bilateral contracts between the producers and distribution utility. Fixed investment costs are obtained from an economic assessment of the physical network following the NRV philosophy. Reliability cost is evaluated using the unsupplied power index.
The proposed methodology allows the regulator to determine uniform marginal prices discriminated by the hour of the day, week, month, etc. The prices are obtained by solving the optimization problem presented in (18)- (22) 
The social welfare function has a nonlinear behavior due to a quadratic consumer benefit function. To solve the optimization problem, the consumer benefit function is linearized by its decomposition into two or more linear sections according the degree of nonlinearity. This procedure has been successfully applied for objective function linearization for optimum power flow studies [30] . Also, the power loss components in the network energy balance equations are linearized as described in the large-scale distribution planning model proposed in [14] , [27] .
The introduction of binary variables related to the disconnecting switches assures the topology of an efficiently operated radial distribution network. The optimal power flow problem stated in (18)- (22) constitutes a mixed linear-integer problem suitable of resolution using conventional linear programming algorithms specially suited to large-scale problems [22] . Different price strategies can be introduced in the model, such as the computation of a flat price for the entire specified time interval : (24) or the determination of flat prices in time block intervals (25) The prices are applied uniformly for all consumers of the distribution network but are also discriminated by the different time block intervals.
These features allow the regulator to set prices at a certain time interval introducing the consideration of demand side management strategies, promoting off-peak consumption at low prices and penalizing peak hour consumption through high prices. DSM strategy consists of the application of a fixed price during the specified DSM time interval, including an additional constraint (26) Prices out of the DSM interval are computed using the proposed model that permits the calculation of the optimal uniform marginal prices for a maximum social welfare condition and optimal grid operation. This strategy does not affect the total remuneration of the distribution network. Adequate profit of the monopolist remains guaranteed in the discount rate decided in the definition of AFCR and the hourly investment cost per power unit . Optimum solution may derive in different network topologies for each time interval.
IV. RESULTS
The proposed methodology was applied to a 42-node distribution network with a total consumption of 59.52 GWh/year. The radially operated system includes 14 disconnecting switches that allow configuration changes during normal operation. Distribution utility buys energy at the spot market without considering the capacity charges for remuneration of generation and transmission systems. Line data, consumer response characteristics, and wholesale market spot prices can be found in the Appendix.
Hourly marginal prices were obtained for a typical 24-hour day, considering three scenarios, as follows.
1-Computation of hour-by-hour (hourly prices), three-block (8-h prices) and flat prices (24-h prices) neglecting line flows congestion. 2-Computation of hourly prices considering line flows congestion. 3-Computation of hourly prices considering DSM strategy to reduce peak consumption. Tariffs of use of the network were calculated and discussed for each scenario. Annual Fixed Charge Rate was set in 2.714 million$/yr considering a NRV of $27.5 million, a discount rate of 9.45%, and an equipment lifetime of 35 years. In consequence, the hourly investment cost per power unit is equal to 4.55 c$/kWh. Hourly elasticity parameters were determined for each load demand value using the maximum load points given in Table VI and the daily load curve shown in Fig. 5 of the Appendix. Equilibrium price is set in 5.8 c$/kWh and equal to 20 c$/kWh. This demand representation is realistic, taken into account a relatively weak response in the power consumption with respect to high changes in the prices. For a typical 24-h day problem, the optimization problem encloses 1008 real variables (984 power line flows and 24 uniform prices) and 336 binary variables.
A. Scenario 1: Neglecting Power Line Congestion
The uniform marginal prices applied to end-users were computed applying the model proposed using a base time of 24 h per day. Spot market prices were taken for a winter typical day and annual network revenue was computed extrapolating the results in 365 days. In this scenario no power flow congestion in the electric lines were considered. Block prices were specified in three flat interval prices, between hours 0-8, 9-17 and 18-24, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 2 , computed hourly price behavior is similar to the price-market trend. Results reflect the influence of the fixed cost and power losses allocation. Block price results (6.19 c$/kWh, 7.05 c$/kWh, 7.17 c$/kWh) correspond with a good fit of an hour-by-hour result. This feature is relevant, since it is simpler to communicate three prices to the consumers than 24 different hourly prices. The maximum social welfare is reached using the hour-by-hour price strategy followed closely by the three-block and the flat price strategy correspondingly. It is relevant to refer that without the congestion condition the flat price obtained (6.83 $/MWh) overlaps with the mean of the 24 hourly prices previously obtained using (27) (27) The core of the proposed methodology is the computation of a tariff of use of the network required for AVD aggregation under yardstick competition regulation. It can be obtained from the end-user marginal prices , obtained in the optimization process using the decomposition formula given in (6) . Fig. 3 shows the resultant energy tariffs corresponding to the end-user application of an hourly and a flat price respectively. The application of a flat marginal price produces a very irregular value of due to generation market influence. On other hand, the application of hour-by-hour marginal price yields to a less irregular tariff that takes values around the hourly fixed (28) The utilization of a unique value of for all nodes allows a uniform allocation of capital costs and power losses among the consumers. This feature corresponds with several ongoing regulation processes in many countries. Although the simplicity of application is an unquestionable advantage, a traditional uniform tariff scheme does not send efficient economical signals about the physical use of the network by each consumer. This drawback is mitigated in the proposed methodology through the computation of marginal coefficients under the traditional roll-in-embedded capital cost allocation scheme.
Annual network remuneration is computed for all strategies prices in base of 365 typical days using the following expression (29) derived from (3) (29) Annual remuneration decomposition is obtained using (7) and is shown in Table I . Results indicate that price strategy is closely to 59.53 GWh/yr and therefore, the obtained revenue is in the order of 2.72 million$/yr matching with the expected AFCR previously defined and assuring the revenue re-conciliation and variable costs. As expected, there are no lines that reach operational limits and the congestion revenue is equal to zero. Power losses are entirely allocated to consumers and distribution revenue due to loss component is equal to zero.
B. Scenario 2: Congestion in Main Feeders
Congestion in power lines requires the introduction of adjustments in the tariff structure aimed to obtain additional revenues enough to get financial adequacy of the system and to solve congestion problems. To simulate a congestion condition, power flow limit corresponding with lines 0-14, 0-25 and 0-1 was reduced to 2, 3, and 3 MW, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the congested operation condition at hour 16 and the corresponding rising price in the hour-by-hour strategy. Table II indicates the annual network revenue increase to 2.725 million$/yr. As scenario 1, power losses are entirely allocated to consumers and distribution revenue due to loss component is equal to zero. Congestion effect is obtained through (7) and produces an additional payment of 11.070 $/yr by the end users corresponding to 0.4% with respect to scenario 1. This amount must be used to reinforce the distribution network and regulator supervision becomes fundamental to guarantee appropriate power supply. As scenario 2, the marginal prices applied to end-user produces an irregular hourly value of . A flat tariff of use of network can be computed taking into account the congestion component using the following relationship: (30) This value is equal to 4.63 c$/kWh and enough to receive the additional payment due congestion condition. An optimized distribution network utilized for benchmarking proposes must not have congestion problems. These additional congestion payments may be used as a reference to incentive grid reinforcements. It is relevant to say, that due to the elastic response of demand, the resultant prices derive in load reductions avoiding line outage. These reductions were enough to alleviate congestion conditions without network reconfiguration.
C. Scenario 3: DSM Strategy
An efficient DSM contributes to mitigate congestion problems and to postpone investments in network reinforcement. In TABLE III  ANNUAL NETWORK REMUNERATION   TABLE IV  OPTIMUM NETWORK TOPOLOGY this work we present a DSM strategy based on the application of a high price during the peak time interval expecting an elastic response of demand. The hourly prices are computed maximizing social welfare. This condition is achieved for the optimum network topology configuration. Fig. 5 shows the results of the application of DSM strategy setting a fix price of 7.56 c$/kWh during the peak time interval: 15 h-21 h. The resultant load curve is adjusted at the peak interval time avoiding congestion problems at main substation feeders (same as scenario 2).
Conversely, hourly marginal prices drop at off-peak interval time, encouraging power consumption at off-peak hours. Table III shows that the annual network revenue decreases slightly with respect to the hour-by-hour price strategy (obtained in scenario 2). Due to DSM strategy, there is no congestion and no additional congestion payments. DSM strategies produce a peak load reduction of 5% at hour 16 and encourage risen consumptions at valley hours.
Finally, as indicated in Table IV , the same solution is obtained for the optimum network topology in the three explored scenarios. Due to the elasticity of demand the load profile is adjusted in order to avoid line congestion without network reconfiguration. These results should not be considered as a general rule. More general and severe congestion conditions may derive in a different topology schemes in order to avoid line congestion conditions at peak hours.
V. CONCLUSION
A new method of distribution access pricing is discussed, merging in a unified optimization framework the allocation of fixed and variable costs of a distribution network, through the computation of uniform marginal prices, taking into account the optimal network operation requirements, the effect of the price elasticity of demand, and the application of hourly pricing for demand-side management purposes. Uniform marginal pricing method sends efficient price signals to the utility related to the optimal operation of the grid. Price signals are given to the consumers by the use of the energy at peak and valley hours. The method derives in a well-known optimization model suitable to be solved in large-scale test cases by means of standard programming tools. 
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associated to time interval . associated to hour . associated to line . associated to node . Test system corresponds to a 42-node, three feeder distribution network operated at 12.47-voltage level. Fig. 6 specifies the daily load curve in each feeder. Fig. 7 shows the network TABLE V  MAXIMUM LOAD AND FEEDER LOCALIZATION   TABLE VI  PRICES IN THE SPOT MARKET   TABLE VII  LINE CHARACTERISTICS topology and the location of the disconnecting switches. Table V shows the maximum load of each feeder. Table VI presents the prices in the spot market. Table VII contains the line data characteristics.
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